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1(Puella De Mi) 2(De Química) 3(De La Verdad No) 4(Del Príncipe En Su Laberinto) 5(De Nuevo) 6(De Otra Parte) 7(Del
Modo Donde Esta El Tiempo) 8(Del Lugar Porque) 9(Del Uno Por Otro) 10(De Puro Amor) 11(De Afuera) 12(De Enfrentar)
13(De Una Sola Persona) 14(De Los Cuatro Móviles) 15(De Este Arrebato del Cielo) 16(De La Vida Real) 17(De La Luz De

La Luna) 18(De Pasarlo Ya) Echo R'n'B Yo Amo Mi Destino; Amaré; Mi Amor Eres Todo Mi Amor; Yo soy la Única
Robinson No Será Pero Muéstrala; Ojos Que Me Quieren; Mañana, Que Queremos; Me Estás Espiando El Carro Solitario

¿Cómo Será El Amor? ; El .Missing: discografia  Must include: discografia Albums Canto de Amor. 4,419 listeners. 30 June .
20 tracks Rosa Amorosa. 6,672 listeners. 15 May . 3 tracks Zika's Finest. 7,286 listeners. Missing: discografia  Must include:
discografia Albums Zika's Finest. The New Mexico Dolls. 7,286 listeners. 29 June . 10 tracks Canta Mis Canciones Song Of
The Year. 1,812 listeners. Missing: discografia  Must include: discografia Song Of The Year was released by Reyes. It was

voted both "Best Song Of The Year" and "Best New Artist." Only three of his albums have been released, each one with a guest
vocalist. Two are standing up and two are missing. One with a guest vocalist. His last album was released a year ago. It was

called 'Ojo Por Ojo'.
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Distant Music The true definition of alternative, consistent and respectful of traditions, with a sound that is strong, challenging
and definitively Mexican. Sound system Vox de Audio, in conjunction with Discos Sabinas, S.A. de C.V. is releasing the
official album catalog of the works of the band, including its live concert DVD Historia Musical: 30 Pegaditas. They have a
perfect work ethic, a work quality that no one can copy. They have one of the most unique and unique sounds in the Mexican
alternative music scene; one of the best live shows in Mexico; and one of the most exciting artist brands in the country today.
Twenty years is a long time to come together, to make the historical recording of the album Historia Musical: 30 Pegaditas. The
result is a double album that is the first ever to be made in the Mexican market with a Mexican institution as a record company.
40,000 music lovers, distributors and local radio stations are about to see the Mexican alternative music and independent music,
as we have seen in the 90s, have a boost in the sound quality. Although it's been a long time since they were in an independent
recording label in Mexico. Los Rehenes have been working for a long time in the independent music market in Los Angeles,
performing several concerts for their loyal fans. Their contract with the record company was valid until last year, when for
strategic reasons, the record company decided to stop producing new works. They decided to go independent, and that is why
we are now going to live with the situation. We have been working hard to live the moment to this point, and fortunately enough
to maintain the quality of life we have lived in Los Angeles. It is a huge sacrifice, but there is nothing else in life that offers you
a more fulfilled life. The Mexican alternative is developing extremely well, since 1994 the alternative music was represented at
the highest quality by people like Los Caminantes, Uno and RBD, in the 90s there was a great moment, but we were suddenly
"stopped" at certain points in a very weird way. Since that moment, the Mexican alternative music has been considered as a
backward, unstable market, with a great lack of support. We are now going to make a big splash in the Mexican indie scene,
with the live music CD Historia Musical: 30 Pegaditas. The way we want to make things is very different from how it has been
done so far, with 570a42141b
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